Dear Subscriber:

The Michigan Press Association has endorsed Detroit Legal News Publishing ("DLNP") as the preferred vendor to maintain a statewide public/legal notice, Public Notice 2.0, making notices accessible to the public.

Subject to the terms of the Enrollment Agreement (enclosed), Public Notice 2.0 will provide a state-wide platform for public notices with archival permanence and a web link to every participating newspaper.

Michigan Public Notice 2.0 provides digital public notice storage for local newspapers to put public notices on their websites and link from local government. Parties using the system can define their searches and get notifications via text and/or email. It’s mobile enabled now.

Through your participation, your newspaper can serve your readers with access to local and statewide public and legal notices.

THANK YOU!

Sincerely,

Jim Tarrant
Dear Subscriber:

We are thrilled to have ______________ as a partner in this new venture. If you sign this letter below, DLNP will, within 3 business days, provide login information to Public Notice 2.0 to you and your readers!

TERMS

General Terms. For a cost of $2.50 per notice, ______________ (“Participating Newspaper”) will receive a link from your website to Public Notice 2.0:

● Ability to upload public and legal notices from your local area to the statewide database.
● Retrieve legal and public notices through the searchable database by computer, tablet or smartphone.
● Support requests from local and statewide policymakers to migrate all notices from print to digital while maintaining notices in print.

Supplemental Terms. This Agreement incorporates the Supplemental Terms Attachment

NOTES & CLARIFICATIONS

The enrollment cost of $2.50 is a per notice fee. Corporate newspapers may centralize the input for each of its Michigan based newspapers.

DLNP will provide a sophisticated database driving the public notice connection between the newspapers and the public. It is much more than a website. The platform functionality provides interactivity and a high level of cybersecurity.

PROGRAM DETAILS

● DLNP to provide the comprehensive Public Notice 2.0 and portal website to store and access legal and public notices statewide.
● DLNP with its software vendor will provide a comprehensive Public Notice 2.0 capable of meeting the parameters to archive, search, and provide alerts with a high level of cybersecurity for computers, tablets and smartphones.
● The fees will be $2.50 per notice. There will be an annual $100.00 credit card charge credited to your account to activate the billing system or monthly invoice.
● A website is incorporated in the platform, allowing a sophisticated database to drive the public notice interactivity between the newspapers and the public.

The database will allow newspapers to upload notices with API to Public Notice 2.0.

Subscriber: ____________________________
Signed: __________________________
Title: __________________________
Company name: __________________________
Publication: __________________________

Bradley L. Thompson
CEO
Detroit Legal News Publishing, LLC